
Abbey Road15

Dalton Road / Rawlinson Street16

St. Mark's Church17

The Theatre Bar18

Turn right up Abbey Road, past a former National Westminster Bank on Ramsden
Square (1874). Look opposite at the shell of the ‘House of Lords’, formally the Working
Men’s Club and Institute (1871) , destroyed by fire 11 January 2017; then Ramsden’s
Baths,gifted to the town in 1872 by Sir James Ramsden,and then the ‘Nan Tait Centre,
formerly the Technical School.
Notice the ornate façade, and
damage caused by enemy
bombs in 1941. Opened in
1903, the building is red brick
and terracotta with a slate roof
and is noted for its two large
east-facing engravings.

Continue to the corner of Dalton Road. Look up at the
corner façade of the Furness Railway, formerly the
Barrow Cooperative Society Department Store.
Continue to Rawlinson Street, passing the bay window
in the Evening Mail office, Cooke’s Furniture Store and
the ‘Central Cigar Depot’, or Oxford Chambers (1875 –at
one time the Higher Grade School), with the
reproduction advert on the gable, and the renovated
Duke of Edinburgh Hotel (1871), again with an
impressive façade.

Turn right along Rawlinson Street to the corner of Buccleuch St.
Notice the two wall adverts, for Will’s tobacco (Whitehead St.) and
Fell’s (Buccleuch St), the Victoria Halls, and turn right at St Mark’s
Church. This is the last survivor of Paley & Austin’s ‘Four Apostles’
churches of 1878, [the others being Matthew, John & Luke].

At ‘Baby Bitz’, notice the tiling on the
floor at the entrance (McDowell’s
Outfitters), the old advert on the gable
end of the bridal shop, then carefully
cross the road to (a) see the tobacco
advert at ankle height on the computer
games shop and (b) look back at the
gable of Baby Bitz to read McDowell’s
advert.

Continue along Buccleuch Street, turn left on Dalton Road and then right on
Cavendish St.Walk on the left hand side, and consider the merits of the Theatre Bar;
Manhattan’s (formerly the Roxy cinema, later the Odeon, which opened in 1937) on
the opposite side.

The Cavendish Statue12

The Town Hall reflects nineteenth century civic pride and optimism,
when Barrow grew more rapidly than most other towns. The
entrance at the rear of the Town Hall is ornate and was to allow coach
passengers to keep dry when they arrived.
Around the clock tower are initials of the first seven mayors: JR James
Ramsden; JTS Josiah Timms Smith...

Just along Michaelson Road, and opposite Craven House, named after Sir Charles Craven,
Managing Director of Vickers-Armstrongs, Ltd in the 1930s and 40s, sits the old Post
Office, opened in December 1890.

The Lancashire Evening Post 18 Dec 1890 was not impressed:

Old Post Office14

Hotel Majestic 190413

The building was designed by JY McIntosh
and contains elements of Edwardian and
Jacobean architecture. Note the striking
rounded Flemis gables. Once part of the
night-life of Barrovians, who referred to
‘The Magic Stick’.

"The new Post Office is by no means a handsome building
from an architectural point of view, and the general opinion is
that such a splendid site should have had erected on it a much
more pretentious-looking building."

Walk back along the north side of Duke Street, past Jefferson’s. Look opposite to
Poole Townsend, where the right hand part of the business has Art Deco
elements.

Continue past Cavendish Street and the industrial memorials. Opposite, above
Forrester’s Solicitors look at the windows at roof level, and the wrought iron
balcony net door.

Lord Cavendish, 2nd son of the 7th Duke of Devonshire. Unveiled 30.6.1885. Sculptor:
Albert Bruce Joy. Cavendish took the oath as chief secretary at Dublin Castle, on 6 May
1882; but on the afternoon of the same day, while walking in Phoenix Park in company
with Thomas Henry Burke, the Permanent Under-Secretary, both men were stabbed to
death. The quote is from Wolsey in Henry VIII.

Turn right into Cornwallis St. and to the bay
window of the Criterion. Where it is safe to do so,
cross the road and look up to the sign on the
Imperial Hotel – now very difficult to make out,
and the impressive frontage to the upper storeys
along the street. This street was the hub of the
night life of Barrow in the 1990s, jokingly called
‘The Gaza Strip’.

The Central Fire Station6

Cavendish Street Corner7

Cornwallis Street10

Town Hall11

Look at the modern iron memorials to Barrow’s industrial
heritage.

Grade II listed. Built 1911, opened 1912.
Cost £6000. One of the first in the country to
be built for motorised fire engines. The buff
terracotta is by Burmantofts of Leeds.

Jefferson's9

The building on the corner has glazed tiling,
and was previously Bar Cairo, and formerly the
Hartington Hotel.

Walk behind the (Victorian Gothic) Town Hall, noticing the Cavendish
Statue. Built of sandstone from Hawcoat Quarry, renovation has used
very similar St. Bees stone.

As you get to the roundabout, look up at the doorway to …. The former Barclay’s
Bank with elaborate stone balcony.Turn right along Duke Street. At the corner of
Parade St look right. On the wall of the first terraced house on the right you can
just make out a sign reading ‘Ganson’s Hairdressers’. As you walk both ways along
Duke Street look up to notice decorative tile work, and different window styles.
The most effective view is looking from the opposite side of the street.

Past Cavendish Street8

Furness Property, Moon’s & the Marmaris Grill.
While the modern shop fronts grab the eye with
bright colours, above them are three distinct
and distinctive buildings. Each has its own style
of ballustrade and windows.

Library1

Dated 1915,but only completed in 1922. Described as
Beaux-Arts style. Look at the door and above. Many
Classical & Egyptian style features,associated with Art
Deco. Grade II listed.

Sir James Ramsden Statue2

Sculptor M Noble of London. The statue faces north along Abbey Road:
Ramsden in mayoral robes and chain holds a chart of Barrow Port.
Unveiled 1872 by the Duke of Devonshire.The statue cost £1,500 and the
granite £500. Ramsden arrived with the railway in 1846, planned the new
town and co-founded the Barrow Shipbuilding Co. Ltd.

Built on the site of the old Jute Works, the footings of which can
be seen at the corners of the building. The main interest is the
Art Deco style doorway.

The Custom House5

Built as a hotel approx. 1860, it became the Custom
House, regulating trade in Barrow for the Post of
Lancaster Authority in 1880. It has served several
functions latterly: as a social club, and now as a
restaurant/bar/leisure and business venue.

Walk down Abbey Road towards Tesco. As you pass the second quarter of the
roundabout notice (i) the vents for the large storm drain dug to prevent flooding
in Hindpool in 2007 and (ii) the memorial to two Barrow-built WW1 Australian
submarines.The remains of AE1 were only discovered in December 2017 off Papua
New Guinea.

Above Our Heads &
Below Our Feet

Constructed in 1937/8 specifically to house the
Barrow Women's Institute and Junior Instruction
Centre which had been using temporary premises
since founding in 1925. Named after the Mayor of
Barrow 1928-30. The frontage was saved and
incorporated into the Retail Park in 2004.

Lakeland Laundry building (Age UK)3

John Whinnerah Building4
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